JEROME COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MINUTES

APRrL 26, 2021
THE JACK NELSEN CONFERENCE ROOM, JEROME COUNTY COURT HOUSE
CALL TO ORDER

Present

Larrey Anderson, Oscar Carranza, Becky Dean, Trish Heath, and Brett
Thompson

Absent:

Arlen Morgan

Staff Attendees

Nancy Marshall, Administrator, Kacie Buhler, Assistant Administrator and
Julie Lehmann Administrative Assista nt

BUSINESS MEETING

Chairman Larrey Anderson opened the regular meeting at 7:01 p.m.
The Commission reviewed the minutes of the March 29,2027 meeting.

M/S/C Oscar Carranza made

a motion to

accept

the March 29th minutes as

written.

Becky Dean seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.

Mid Snake River Water Resource Commission

-

no report.

Nancy Marshall gave an update on the Legislative Action Page. There was no new information to give
on the Comprehensive Plan Update.
Kacie Buhler commented on the Recreation Zone Committee. The Committee came up with three
zones; Rec 1, Rec 2, and Rec 3, with varying degrees of intensity. They have been going through the
charts and figuring out which uses in whlch Rec Zones, coming up with definitions for those they don't
already have, and looking at the ones they do have to see if they need to be updated as well. Nancy
Marshall gave examples of each zone.
Recess:7:10 p.m.
Reconvene: 7:15 p.m
7:15 HEARING - FARM E QUIPMENT USA FOR A ZONI NG MAP AMENDMENT FROM A1, AGRICULTURE,
TO CG co MMERCIAL GENERAL
Ben Nelson President of Farm Equipment USA was sworn in and presented the application. He
discussed the business (quality farm equipment and service) and what they hope to bring to the area
as

well as their decision to come to Jerome.

to the parcel
Brett Thompson wanted to know how much area was to be rezoned, where the access
Ben Nelson responded that
would be, and What impact on the surrounding area could be expected.
on the map, and that they expected
200 S would be the access, pointed out the area to be rezoned
very low impact to the surrounding area'

NancyMarshallcautionedtheCommissiontolookattheaspectsofthezoneandnotthespecificsof
the business.
Report'
Nancy Marshall introduced the Staff
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Brett Thompson asked about agency responses. Nancy Marshall stated that the agencies don't respond
to the question asked or how a rezone may affect their services so staff determined not to request
agency responses at this time. However, the agencies do receive a copy of the hearing notices so if

there was a concern they could come to the hearing and testify.
Chairman Larrey Anderson asked if there was anyone in support of the application in the audience.
Joe Davidson was sworn in and spoke in support of the rezone. He represents an organization called
Jerome 2020. Their goal is to bring businesses to Jerome County. He affirmed that their business is

absolutely needed. They do have the support of 2020 if needed.
Roy Prescott was sworn in and spoke in support of the rezone. He has had experience with this
company. He stated that Jerome is agriculture based and his intent is to keep it that way and this
company supports agriculture. They deal in quality equipment and are easy to work with. The area has
a lot of businesses operating out of their homes. As for the Comprehensive Plan, there is no better
place for this type of business. Brett Thompson asked about zoning this Commercial General in an area
where the zone is not contiguous. Roy Prescott replied that that corridor will look like South Lincoln in
the future as far as zoning goes.
Gene Jackson was sworn in and spoke in support of the rezone. He stated he thought they will be a
huge asset to this community. He stated that the community has had a void in the area for this type of

dealership for years. Brett Thompson asked if there are any reservations about the location being
rezoned. Gene Jackson replied that he does not have any reservations.
Mr. Anderson asked if there was anyone in opposition. There was no testimony in opposition
The applicant returned for rebuttal and spoke to wanting to be part of the community.
Larrey Anderson closed the meeting for further testimony.
DISCUSSION

& DECISION

Trish Heath stated she was in favor of the rezone. She believed that it well meets the Comprehensive

Plan, the location is consistent where businesses can thrive, and be provided support for their
businesses most notably the access from l-84 and Highway 25. The intent of use of the parcel could
support the Ag Community and bring economic growth to the County. Uses in Commercial General are

appropriate to this parcel, as there are other businesses in the area. The suggested business is
extremely supportive to the area but she doesn't believe a Development Agreement is recommended.
lf the applicant decided not to come to this area, the uses in Chapter 5 indicate it would still be
parcel that is not productive
appropriate. she suggested that the change in zone for a portion of this
not be great She
to the farm will make this portion productive and that the stress on facilities would
place. Ms. Heath stated that she believes the
stated that the support for other businesses is already in
exhibits'
decision to rezone is supported both by testimony and by
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Brett Thompson stated that he liked the idea of making this piece of the parcel CG rather than getting
a Special Use Permit for the whole parcel. He stated that he thinks this is a good use for this piece of

the

pa rcel.

Becky Dean stated that she was in favor of the rezone and

it

that there were no objections.
It conforms with the current uses for the area. She felt it is exactly what the Commission wants to have
in place with the low impact and low density for the area.
says a lot

Oscar Carranza agreed with the other Commissioners in favor of the rezone. He stated that the access

to both Highway 25 and the frontage road to Highway 84 really benefits any business that would go in
there. He also agreed that there was no need for a development agreement.
M/S/C Trish Heath made a motion to recommend to the Board of County Commissioners to approve
the proposed Zoning Map Amendment to rezone the suggested 12-acre portion of the property duly
advertised for this hearing. lt

is

the Commission's determination that this application is in accordance

with the Comprehensive Plan. We do not feel that a development agreement needs to be drawn up.
We feel that it is supported by the Comprehensive Plan. The decision was supported by testimony
and Exhibits A1-2, through 519-24 and PC1. Oscar Carrranza seconded the motion. Motion carried
unanimously.
Recess: 7:50 p.m.

Reconvene: 8:00 p.m

7:30 HEARING

-

JAMI GAVER FOR A ZONING MAP AMENDMENT FORM 41 AGRICULTURE TO A2

RURAL RESIDENTIAL

Brian Williams, Attorney for Jami Gaver was sworn in and presented the application. He went over the

surrounding properties (five small parcels with homes border the property and another five small
parcels within a short distance) and the close proximity (approximately one quarter mile) to an A-2
zone and a substantial sized subdivision. He also stated that Jerome is in need of more housing and
more types of housing with 400 or so new jobs coming to town with the new meat packing plant. This
re-zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan for the growth that is anticipated for this area and
acknowledged as such with the Jerome County Future Land Use Map. This would be the natural way
that the growth would occur.
get to the lots once
Larrey Anderson questioned how it is being irrigated now and how would the water

williams stated that would be addressed at the time of the subdivision
Williams stated that it is
application hearing. Brett Thompson, addressed concerns in opposition. Brian
set in stone' Many aspects
within a quarter mile of similar uses, and that the Comprehensive Plan is not
current growth in the community Brett
of the Comprehensive Plan support the application given the
williams stated that again it is in the
Thompson atso asked about spot zoning or hybrid zoning. Brian
of the comprehensive Plan, it would be a good fit taking
area of like homesites. Given the broad nature
The Staff report questions were answered: 1'
into consideration the developing nature of this area.

it became

a subdivision. Brian

ConSistentwiththedevelopingnatureofthearea.2.obviouslyafewwillbeinopposition.ltWasin
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the nature and character of the Jerome area at the present time. 3. Many aspects are in clear support.
The community needs developments just like this. There are already properties in close proximity.
Becky Dean suggested that they want to support agriculture and to avoid conflict, that this property is

within a half mile of two dairies. Mr. Williams replied supply and demand. Jerome
well known for it.

is a

dairy area and

is

Nancy tVlarshall presented the Staff Report. Mr. Williams talked about the subdivisions and A-2. The

procedural history was noted. She stated that Mr. Williams discussed quite a few items that should be
considered. She also commented that Mr. Williams touched on the A-1 zone on all sides and how this

could be an incompatibility along with the LCO's. She noted Mr. Williams also commented on the
availability of public facilities and access to the freeway. She suggested to look at spot zoning, noting
it's not the zoning necessarily but the characters around it. She suggested that the Commission address
if it is in the interest of the public and if it is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan in their decision.
Trish Heath asked if all these small parcels have homes on them. Nancy Marshall stated that she could

not verify that. Oscar Carranza asked what the Future Land Use for that area would be. Nancy Marshall
stated the map is 15-1, Appendix B in the Comprehensive Plan and that area is shown as AL. Brett
Thompson asked could staff explain AL designation. Nancy Marshall stated it supports agriculture and

limits Livestock Confinement Operations and residential density. The zone forms a buffer between
agricultu re and residential.
Public comment in opposition read into the record by staff for Alan Keck
Dear Commissioners,

This 29.08 acres at 246 West Road is zoned A-1, Agriculture and needs to stay zoned that way. Allthe

surrounding neighbors will get contaminated drinking water. The West Road is a heavy truck traffic
road. Not suitable for large number of school children getting on and off school buses on a high traffic
road. Can be very hazardous for young school children. So you have 29 houses time 2.5 children equal
72 children getting on school buses five days per week. Higher property taxes for all the neighbors.
There are far more suitable places to build the houses with less traffic problems leaving this zoned A-1
is a wise decision on Your Parts.

read her
Sarah Morris submitted a public comment sheet and chose to testify and not have staff
comments into the record.

their comments
Chairman Larrey Anderson asked how far in advance they have to have
Marshall responded 7 days in advance'

in

Nancy

wished to testify in support or in opposition
Chairman Larrey Anderson asked if t here was anyone that
of the application in the audience'

the application

is

to build

in opposition, stating it appears
Sarah Morris was sworn in and com mented
15 from the Comprehensive Plan' She believes
a hybrid type subdivision She read Page 62, Chapter
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adding 29 -1. acre lots is going to be a subdivision type feel of City living and is not desirable to the
current residents. She stated that this type of Subdivision of 1-acre ranchettes would not be affordable
to the employees of the meat packing plant. She also stated that she moved to country to have the
country feel and does not want a subdivision within one-half mile.
Larrey Anderson asked if she lives close by. Sarah Morris stated she lives within one-half mile.
Jesse Human was sworn in and commented in opposition. He stated that the majority of houses in

the

area are lived in by the area farmers and doesn't believe this is the correct area for a hybrid subdivision.
He quoted from the Comprehensive Plan about the livelihood of the county. He stated that this type

of subdivision does not support agricultural use. Where do we stop the hybrid type Subdivisions? Just
because they have some small acreages in the area does not mean they should have more.

Brett Thompson stated growth's coming, why not there. Jesse Human stated that there are a lot of
acres south of town zoned properly, and asked where do you stop. Larrey Anderson asked why his lot
is such an odd shape and with his house basically in a (hybrid) area. Why not the lother]. Jesse Human
stated the shape is because of a coulee. He recommended that just because there are houses there
doesn't mean there should be more.
Brian Williams returned for rebuttal. He commented respectfully that having this piece subdivided
would not disrupt the character of the area that is already there. The time is now, Jerome is bursting
at the brim and in desperate need of supply, houses. There are hybrid uses next to this property as it
is. Brett Thompson asked if there is a house on each of ten properties? Brian Williams replied there are
nine houses and a house on this property. One existing lot is pasture.
Larrey Anderson asked if there were any further questions. Hearing none, Chairman Anderson closed

the

h ea

ring for further testimony.

Recess:7:55 p.m.
Reconvene: 8:05 p.m.
DISCUSSION

& DECISION

Chairman Anderson reopened for Discussion and Decision for the 7:30 h ea ring for Jami Gaver's request
for a Zoning tVlap Amendment. The Commission reviewed the Application and considered Testimony.
Brett Thompson stated that he liked that it was in the [future] Agricultural Limited Zone. lt's very close
to A-2 zone, but he's not crazy about it not being contiguous. He liked the size of the parcel, it's not a
vast property and has the smaller parcels on both sides of it. He said that he didn't feel like spot zoning
was an issu e here.
Becky Dean stated that she was torn. The CAFO's are beyond the 1000-foot requirement and it is some
point.
distance from the existing subdivisions. she stated that she hadn't decided at this

farm and with the neighboring subdivisions feels that
not be an issue He sees the
the change is coming. He feels as growth continues the spot zoning would
Oscar Carranza stated

that he sees it

as a small
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need for the change. The comment that Ms. Morris made about the affordability of the homes, that is
beyond the Commissioner's scope. He felt that he would be leaning more towards approving it.

Trish Heath stated that she lives in the same type of area. She feels the arguments are personal and
intense, but feels that she couldn't make an argument why this rezone should not be done. With houses
on both sides, it is a natural flow.
Nancy Marshall suggested since there was some reticence, they should address each of the three
qu estions.

Ms. Heath read the questions

Question 1: ls the rezone and the uses it provides consistent with surrounding uses or the surrounding
zoning?

Ms. Heath stated that it is an AL property so that is where growth is expected to go. Oscar Carranza
stated that it is consistent with future use of the area. Becky Dean stated that with the Cook Subdivision

that is the trend and feels it complies. Brett Thompson stated that it is within the area
zoned as Ag Limited in the Future Land Use Map. This has been determined to be the next area for A2 use, so he agrees that it conforms.

it

is obvious

Question 2: ls this in the Public's lnterest?
Brett Thompson stated that the fact that there is Natural Gas running in front of the property means it
is designed for this for the growth. He believes this is for the Public's lnterest. Becky Dean stated that

with the 1-acre parcels that it is in the Public's lnterest. Oscar Carranza stated the Commission should
encourage growth in this area because he would hate to see them go to another County. He does
believe it is in the Public's lnterest. Trish Heath stated she had nothing to add.
Question 3: ls this consistent with the Comprehensive Plan?
Trish Heath stated that she believes it does meet the Plan, because of its zoning in AL and that the
vision of growth was intended to move this way. lt's a natural movement. Brett Thompson and Oscar
Carranza had nothing to add. Becky Dean stated that after seeing the Future Land Use Map that she
believes that it meets the Comprehensive Plan
Nancy Marshall asked about the Hybrid Subdivision testimony. Trish Heath stated that in regard to the
Hybrid Subdivision Testimony it was AL already and that makes it a natural progression and this was a

cognitive decision that growth would go this way.
M/S/C Trish Heath made a motion to recommend to the Board of county commissioners to approve
to
the proposed zoning Map Amendment to rezone the property advertised from A-1, Agriculture,
PC1-2 and
A-2, Rural Residential. The Exhibits used in this decision were Exhibits A1-25 through
as AL-Ag Limited and the
testimony. And in making this decision the property is currently zoned
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vision was that growth was intended to move this way. This property is one-quarter of a mile from
A-2 and a current large subdivision. More homes are currently needed to meet extreme demand in

our area. Public facilities are already readily available as evidenced by natural gas access, access to
Jerome and easy access to the greater transportation for people who work in other communities.
We feel that it is not spot zoning, that with the growth nearby thisjust an acceleration of the previous
plan. All the uses in Chapter 5, designated for A-2, are appropriate for this area. Becky Dean seconded
the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Recess:9:13 p.m.
Reconvene: 9:23 p.m.
The Commission reviewed the recommendation pages presented by staff

M/S/C Trish Heath made a motion approving both written recommendation pages as written. Oscar
Carranza seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
7:45 HEARING - MINDY PETRAMATO SPECIAL USE PERMIT FOR OFF PREMISE SIGN
Mr. Anderson opened the 7:45 hearing
Staff indicated that the Applicant was not available to present the application and suggested that the
Planning and Zoning Commission motion to table it untilthe May 24th hearing.
M/S/C Trish Heath made a motion to table the Special Use Permit hearing until May 24th. Becky Dean
seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously,
AD]OURN

M/S/C Trish Heath made a motion to adjourn. Becky Dean seconded the motion. Motion carried
unanimously.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:27 p.m
Respectfully Submitted,

lu

Leh mann,

d

min istrative Assista nt

ATTESTED BY:

)
Chairman
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